This study is to investigate three common potential setup uncertainties during Linac commissioning and annual QA and to evaluate how these uncertainties propagate into the quality of beam profiles and patient dosimetry using gamma analysis. Three uncertainty scenarios were purposely introduced for gantry position tilted from 0˚ -3˚ (scenario 1), isocenter position misaligned from 0 -6 mm (scenario 2) and SAD changed from 99.5 -103 cm (scenario 3). A 60 × 60 × 60 cm³ water phantom cube was created to replicate a 3D water tank in VarianEclipse (V.11) treatment planning system (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA). For each scenario, beam data profiles (crossline and diagonal) and PDD curves were calculated at different field sizes and depths for three energies: 6 MV, 6 MV-FFF and 10 MV-FFF. Gamma analysis method was used to compare a total of 263 profiles to baseline using a 1%/1mm parameter with 90% gamma passing rate criteria. For scenario 1, a ≥90% gamma passing rate and ≤1% dose difference were seen on both crossline and diagonal profiles, and PDD curves for gantry tilted up to 2˚. For 3˚ degree tilt, the gamma passing rate decreased to ≤90% at depth of ≥20 cm for 6MV/6MV-FFF and depth of ≥12 cm for 10MV-FFF. For scenario 2, a ≤90% gamma passing rate and ≥1% dose difference were seen at depths from d max to 20 cm for all energies. For depths ≥20 cm, mostly ≥90% gamma passing rate and ≤1% dose difference were seen. For scenario 3, a ≥90% gamma passing rate and ≤1% dose difference were seen on ≤4 mm isocenter misalignments for all energies. In summary, gamma analysis of the beam profiles is a very sensitive test for SAD deviation scenarios and can reveal issues of sub millimeter setup uncertainty. However, it is not as sensitive for isocenter misalignment scenarios. The test is also more sensitive for FFF beams than flattening filter beams.
Introduction
The dosimetry accuracy is an important factor in the field of radiation therapy. The dosimetric accuracy is affected not only by the quality of the Linear Accelerator (Linac)'s commissioned radiation beam, but also on how well the commissioned Linac radiation beam can be maintained to achieve the same or similar radiation characteristics as commissioning time. A credential study conducted by the Imaging and Radiation Oncology Core (IROC) of MD Anderson (Houston, Texas) showed a high number of institutions failing to pass the clinical acceptable tolerances limits of 7% dose difference and/or 4 mm distance to agreement [1] . A deviation of 5% in delivered dose could affect the tumor control probability by 10% -20% and normal tissue complication by 20% -30% [2] . At the same time, vendors may provide the "golden beam data" for radiation beam commissioning, which may also be different from Linac to Linac [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Clinical scenarios could also exist when certain patients may need to be transferred to the other "twin" Linac during one Linac down time. However, a perfect beam matching data between two Linacs may not exist on those machines that are so-called "twined". Different Linacs may also require different dosimetry tolerances. For example, the Linac for stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) or stereotactic body radiosurgery (SBRT) will need tighter tolerances for annual QA as recommended by the America Association of Physicist in Medicine (AAPM) task group (TG) report 142 [8] . Although, the AAPM has published several TG reports on Linac's annual QA tolerances [9] [10] [11] , questions still exist on how much of these uncertainties can affect the quality of the beam profiles and patient dosimetry.
As of today, limited literature exists to provide answers to the above questions. Previous studies are mainly focusing on beam dosimetry comparison between Linacs.
Marshall studied the matching of the 6 MV photon beam characteristics for two dissimilar Linacs, one with a new prototype flattening filter and found that the percentage depth values agreed within 1.3%, and beam profiles agreed within 1%, and the wedge transmission factors agreed within 1%. He concluded that patients can be transferred among these matched machines [7] . Watts did comparative measurements for six Varian model 2100C Linacs (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) and found that the beam parameters were similar (≤2%) and concluded that a standard data set could be used to validate new commissioning data [12] . Hinson et al. compared the energy spectra of four dosimetrically matched Linacs and found the percentage depth dose curves were matched within 1.3% [13] . Sjostrom et al. compared eight Varian iXLinacs and found that the vendor's acceptance criteria weren't strict enough [14] . Bhangle et al.
analyzed two Siemens ONCOR Impression PlusLinacs (Siemens, Berlin, Germany) us-ing gamma analysis method and found that the maximum point dose difference was up to 1.5% [15] . Beyer compared three commissioned TrueBeam Linacs to aTrilogy and Clinac 2100 Linacs (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) and found the accepted clinical tolerance of ±2% [16] . In summary, the above mentioned studies have quantified the radiation characteristics between different versions/models of Linacs and found dosimetric agreements within 2%, but literature data are scarce on the dosimetric consequences from setup uncertainties.
Although TG 142 has provided strict tolerances for collecting beam data during annual QA and machine commissioning, how much of these uncertainties propagating into patient's treatment plan quality assurance is still unclear. The results from this study provided readers that clarification. It also provided the general information on the dose distribution and its effects for different clinical situations due to patient's set up errors. In this study, we investigated three common potential setup uncertainties in gantry rotation, isocenter and SAD during the Linac annual QA; and evaluated how these setup uncertainties propagate into the quality of the beam profiles using gamma analysis method. By systematically simulating various situations, we intend to evaluate the quantitative dependence of dosimetric characteristics on these setup uncertainties.
We further discuss the sensitivity of these beam profile tests to reveal setup uncertainties, which provides data for clinical physicists to diagnose or troubleshoot during annual QA procedures.
Materials and Methods

Clinical Situation Simulated
A water tank is commonly used to collect radiation beam data therefore any setup uncertainties associate with it can propagate into the quality of the patient's treatment plans. The water tank can be assumed as a rigid body and the transformations caused by the uncertainties during the set up can be calculated using Equation (1) [ ]
where X′ is the transformed object; X is the original object; R is the rotation component; T is the position component and s the scaling factor [17] . For machine QA applications, the deviation from the beam incoming angle will affect the R component, the offset from the isocenter alignment will affect the T component and the error from the SSD indicator will affect the scaling factor. Therefore in this study, we simulated three set up scenarios as illustrated in Figure 1 (a). Each scenario was created with one uncertainty introduced while the other parameters remained constant. We have pre-selected R to be 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3 degree; T to be 1, 2, 4, and 6 mm shifts on the crossline plane; and the s component is the scaling factor for Source-axis distance (SAD) changes by −0.5, 0.3, 2, and 3 cm from 100 cm.
Beam Data Simulated and Collected
Data was simulated using a 60 × 60 × 60 cm³ solid cube phantom (Figure 1 Table 1 . Gantry angles, SAD and beam isocenter positions were manually adjusted under the field property tab for each case. Table 1 . Beam data (crossline, diagonal and PDD) for a total of 3 scenarios and each scenario has from 4 to 5 cases to study. An additional set of data was created without any deviations to be used as baseline. A total of 13 beam data sets (cases 1 -13) were created for three energies (6 MV, 6
MV-FFF and 10 MV-FFF). An additional set was created without any deviations to be used as baseline as shown in Table 1 . Table 2 listed an example of the data set created for each scenario. A total of 45 profiles and PDDs were created for each case and energy.
A total of 263 profiles were created for all situations.
Gamma Analysis
The beam data for each setup uncertainty was quantitatively compared to baseline using the gamma analysis method established by Low et al. [18] . A gamma analysis program was created using both Microsoft Excel version 2007 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) and Matlabversion 8.3.0.532 (MathWorks, Natick, MA). Both versions yielded the same results however we found it more difficult to work with Matlab due to issues with data importing and formatting therefore the majority of the analysis were calculated on Table 2 . An example (Scenario 1 and Case 1) of profiles and PDD data for 3 different energies at 4 different field sizes and 5 different depths. Excel. The dose difference (DD) and distance to agreement (DTA) distribution were used to evaluate the differences between each data point to baseline. Gamma analysis parameters of 1 mm/1%, 2 mm/2% and 3 mm/3% were used. The compared points need to have a gamma of less than 1 to pass. The compared profiles need to have a gamma passing rate of >90% to pass which means that 90% of the compared points in the profiles need to be less than 1. increases. An increase in dose difference was also seen on PDD. A 90% passing rate or better was found for gantry tilted up to 3 degree for all depths in crossline and diagonal profiles. For gamma passing rate of 95% or greater, a decrease in gamma passing rate for crossline profiles at deeper depths were seen however, it didn't affect the larger diagonal profiles as much. This is reasonable as the change of gantry angle has more drastic effect on the cross profiles than the diagonal ones. Therefore, the gamma analysis of cross profile is a sensitive test for gantry rotation setup uncertainty. In contrast, the dose difference of PDD is not a sensitive test for this scenario. Figure 3(a) shows that the dose difference was less than 1% for gantry tilted by as large as 2 degree.
Results
6 MV-FFF Beam Data Analysis
For isocenter scenario, a 96 % passing rate or higher were found where isocenter was mis-aligned up to 2 mm for crossline and 4 mm for diagonal profiles (Figure 2 (c) and 
6 MV and 10 MV-FFF Beam Data Analysis
Depicted in Figure 6 , Figure 7 are the results of the gamma analysis using 1mm/1% with 90% passing rate criteria for 6 MV and 10 MV FFF energies. For gantry scenario, when 6 MV and 10MV-FFF energies were analyzed, a ≥90% gamma passing rate and ≤1% dose difference were seen on both crossline and diagonal profiles, and PDD curves for gantry tilted up to 2 degree. For 3 degree and greater, the gamma passing rate decreased ≤90% at depths of ≥20 cm for 6 MV and depths of ≥12 cm for 10 MV-FFF beams. For isocenter scenario, a ≤90% gamma passing rate and ≥1% dose difference were seen at depths from d max to 20 cm for both energies for all cases.
The only case where a decrease in gamma passing rate to less to 75% and 1.5% dose difference were seen was on 10MV-FFF beam for 6mm off center. For SAD scenario, SAD at 100.3 cm was the only case where the gamma passing rate was ≥90% and percent dose difference was less than 1% for both energies. As a result, surface dose for FFF beam is comparable or smaller than FF beam for large field sizes [19] . This behavior was also observed during the data analysis of each individual field size. However, the results reported in this paper are the average of the four field sizes and it showed (on average) that surface dose for FFF beam tended to be higher than regular beams as shown in Figure 6 (a) and Figure 6 (d). For 10 MV-FFF when compared to 6 MV, the gamma passing rate is often worsen at deeper depth.
For isocenter scenario, the dosimetric uncertainties were larger at shallower depths.
Gamma passing rates were found ≤90% and dose differences were ≥1% for depth from Figure 6 (e). Up to 6 mm mis-alignment is allowed for 6 MV beam as compared to 4 mm for 6 MV-FFF beam to achieve a ≥90% gamma pass rate using 1 mm/1% criteria. The main reason is due to the surface dose is higher for FFF beam than regular flattened beam. When compared 6 MV-FFF to 10 MV-FFF beams, the gamma and percent dose difference were found to be worsen for 10 MV-FFF beams at shallower depths. These results are also expected due to higher energy penetration.
For SAD scenario, SAD's uncertainty up to 3 mm is allowed for all three energies.
The dosimetric uncertainties were also found to be larger at shallower depths. A similar gamma passing trend and percent dose difference were found for 6 MV and 6 MV-FFF beams (6 MV-FFF results presented in Figure 2 (e) and Figure 2 (f) as compared to 6
MV results presented in Figure 6 (c) and Figure 6 (f)). For 10 MV-FFF beam, the gamma passing rate was found to be better when compared to 6 MV-FFF energy at shallow depths. A gamma passing rate ≥90% was found for an uncertainty up to 2 cm (SAD = 102 cm) on both crossline and diagonal profiles. However for percent dose difference, dose differences ≤1% were found only on uncertainty of 0.3 cm.
Dosimetric Effects on Treatment Plans
The main goal of the paper is to provide the readers the quantitative dosimetric effects if a bad beam data set is utilized in the TPS. The author understands that the best way to obtain this information is to create a bad beam data set in the TPS and use it for dose calculation. However, the current version of Eclipse (v.11) has a very strict restriction on the quality of the inputting beam data therefore it prevents us from creating a fake machine using a bad beam data set. Due to this limitation, we have adopted an alternative approach in this study. However, it is noted that the results presented here are not only show the effects due to the geometric deviations from each uncertainty scenario on the quality of the beam data but they also can be applied to study the dose distribution impacts for different clinical situations. For example, the 3D phantom can be viewed as a CT scan of a patient and a static AP beam is applied to treat this particular patient.
The accuracy of this treatment is dependent on how accurate the patient is set up and/or how much uncertainty is inherent in the gantry or SSD indicators. If the patient is incorrectly set up by either mis-alignment of the isocenter, SAD or gantry setting which could affect the dose distribution in a similar way as evaluated in this study. Although such AP beam seems simple, it can provide a guideline for more complex treatments of arc and intensity modulated beams. In general, the results could be used as a tool for clinical physicists to evaluate the dose distribution and its effects for different clinical situations due to patient's set up errors. It is noted that due to the limitation of the data used, the study results are not applied to small field dosimetry (<2 × 2 cm 2 or SRS beam data).
Conclusion
We quantified the dependence of dosimetric characteristics on three common setup uncertainties during annual QA procedures. The sensitivities of the gamma analysis and dose difference tests are dependent on the energy and setup uncertainty scenario, and therefore need to be chosen carefully. Gamma analysis of beam profile is a very sensitive test for SAD deviation scenario and can reveal issues for submillimeter setup uncertainty, but it is not as sensitive for the isocenter shift scenario. Even a 4 mm shift case can still pass with 95% using 1 mm/1% gamma analysis criteria. This test is also more sensitive for FFF beams than flat beams.
